An alarming rise in type II diabetic subjects with role of physical therapy need more to be carved. Self managing skills with exercises such as HIE will be of value in improving glycemic control Aims & Objectives of this original research presentations was to evaluate the efficacy single bout of HIE on RBS in a type II diabetic subject on insulin therapy. Materials & Methodology: 62 year male on 15 years of insulin therapy (20 Units) was treated with single of HIE for 15 minutes this RBG before and after session exercises were measured on 11-11-2017. Results of pre and post RBG were analyzed statistically with P<.001 Conclusion: A reduction of blood sugar with single session gives confidence to the diabetic subject with exercises, hence can get more adherence with physical training so that better glycemic control can be achieved.
Introduction
Type II diabetes is a worldwide epidemic associated with obesity and sedentary lifestyle [Peter Adanus 2013] and the lifetime estimated risk of developing diabetes for a person in the US male is 33% female is 39% as on 2000 [Narayan etal 2003] . In 2010 DM accounted for 12% of the global expenditure [Rubin etal 1999] 
Conclusion
High intensity exercises are effective with safe physical therapy tool in the treatment of type II diabetic subject. It improves confidence and weekly thrice session are adequate for glycemic control, however requires long term follow up, larger sample subjects, including other blood sugar variables, involving control subjects and comparing other physical exercise modes are recommended as future studies and stronger scientific validation of this study findings.
